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Chairman’s Chat
There have been eight of us getting down to the ship on the Tuesdays. The regular
members being, Don Knowles, Roger Wilson, Richard Barber, Campbell McCullough from
Bendigo. Welcome back John Maxwell as well as Peter Allen and our newest member
John. Also Simon with Ash his Carer, who are doing a great job painting the ship’s boat.
Ferdi Darley, you will recall has taken over the reins from BMT, and things are really starting
to happen. With our assistance, Ferdi has built a floor across the hold, amidships, creating
a workplace for the overhauling of rigging being brought down from aloft, from the fore and
main topmasts, in preparation for sending down the fore royal and t’gallant yards and the
main royal yard. To familiarise ourselves on the work required we have started working on
mizzen topmast rigging that had not been sent up. Another job has popped up while we are
doing nothing – bring down the mizzen topmast to check and revarnish it.
It was with regret we said goodbye to Steve Richardson our Manager for two years, who
has returned to his previous job, and will be sorely missed.
Welcome Ben Pocock, our new Manager, who is very keen, and is coming down to Polly
every Tuesday when we are on site.
Work on the Memorial Plaques board is continuing with a good two-thirds of them fitted.
However we are just ordering seven new plaques, to bring us up to date. Mark hopes to
commence creating the frame for the board soon. It is looking really great. Thanks Mark.
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Roger Wilson has completed and trialled the platforms to be used in renewing the ratlines,
with great success.
The Annual General Meeting was well attended, and apologies were received. It was
agreed that a General Meeting should be held in August. As a result the Polly Woodside
Volunteers Association General Meeting will be held at 11am on Saturday 13 th August 2016
at Polly Woodside. With lunch to follow at the Boat Builders Yard.
The only contributors of articles for the ‘Wave’ appear to be John Wroe, Don Knowles and
myself, which is getting to be a strain, so it would be terrific if we could get articles from
some of our members as we used to in the past. We are starting to run out of ideas, and
would hate to see the ‘Wave’ disappear particularly as we are coming up to its 40 th year
anniversary in June next year Hence we are looking forward to your contributions.
Neil

Current activities at Polly – Don Knowles
A temporary workspace has been erected in the hull at the level of the ballast.This has
been achieved by laying timber beams across the ballast below the main hatch and
forming a floor using a composite flooring sheet commonly used in housing construction.
Standing and running rigging from the Main and Mizzen masts is being overhauled by
stringing the topping lifts,vangs,etc.between the handrails that run down the walkways each
side of the ship.Stripping deteriorated servings from the cables,cleaning corrosion and
contamination and then tarring,parcelling and re-serving the splices and in some cases the
full length of the respective cables is undertaken.
The volunteers are enjoying learning new skills under the watchful eye of Ferdie Darley in
this unusual workspace.
The spanker gaff which the Polly Woodside Volunteers Association paid for had been
painted but unfortunately the timber preservative prevented the paint from adhering
satisfactorily and so it has had to be scraped back to the bare timber,treated with acetone
and primed and painted again.
The lifeboat which has been located on the wharf on the Convention Centre side of the
dock has been scraped and painted on the outer surfaces and will receive the same
treatment on the inside when the weather is suitable.
Another project which is still receiving attention is the memorial plaques board. Most of the
plaques have been attached and the surrounding decorative frame is about to be made.
Navigation light mounts have been painted and their mounting brackets cleaned of rust and
painted.
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Building the work floor (above) and competed (below).

and then to work……
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An Article from the ‘Shiplovers’ Society of Victoria’ Newsletter April –
June 1976.
Polly Woodside Progress Report.
As most Society members will be aware, the Shiplovers Society of Victoria, will soon be
playing a very active part in the establishment of the POLLY WOODSIDE Maritime
Museum, probably both on board the ship, and in an adjacent shore-side establishment.
The National Trust expects, and has requested the S.S.V., to play a large part in providing
exhibets and setting up the Museum.
Now that the old Duke’s and Orr’s Dry Dock site seems certain to be the permanent home
for POLLY, it would perhaps be in order to give a brief report on the progress of the ship’s
restoration. As you all know, the ship has been dry docked and all underwater work on the
hull completed.
Since the beginning of this year contractors and volunteers alike, have carried out a
tremendous amount of work. The main and quarter-deck have been plated with steel, both
as an additional strength factor and in preparation for the wooden deck sheathing. The
Fore, Main and Mizzen lower masts have been removed, restored, and re-stepped
complete with tops, the Mizzen being a complete new spar. Bowsprit has also been
restored and stepped. Work is now going ahead with the re-building of the bulwarks, and
fo’castle head, as well as a mock-up of the new prow. Many of the fittings have been
restored in readiness for installation, other fittings are in the progress of being made,
including the rigging deadeyes. The all-important sand blasting and painting is well
advanced. Negotiations are in progress for the letting of contracts for the topmasts, yards
and other spars.
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Perhaps most significant of all, is that one of our own Society members, Tor Lindquist, an
expert in his field, has been engaged as full time foreman rigger. A rigging loft has been set
up in the shed at the fitting out berth, and rigging components are being made.
The Volunteers’ group, a very keen and active body of people, both male and female have,
as a sideline, set up a temporary museum in the former water-side workers amenities block
at the No.9 South Wharf shed. Their effort for such a short time is very commendable.
POLLY is now well worth a visit, so if you are able to make your way to 9 South Wharf at
weekends, your visit should prove well worthwhile. Incidentally, the Museum Committee
are in need of funds for the museum account, so you can be assured that any donations
toward same, will be appreciated with gratitude.
A.E. WOODLEY (Chairman P.W. Museum Committee).
Contributed by Neil Thomas.

Source:- ‘The Mariner’s Mirror’, the quarterly of the Society for Nautical Research,
Greenwich, England.

THE SAILOR’S ALPHABET.
A

is the Anchor we oft-times let go,

B

is the Bowsprit which points o’er the bow,

C

is the Capstan we merrily turn around,

D

are the Davits to lower boats down.

E

is the Ensign which flies at the peak,

F

is the Fo’c’sle where the sailormen sleep,

G

is the Galley where the cook hops round,

H

are the Halyards we haul up and down,

I

are the Irons where the stunsail booms (?) ship,

K

is the Keelson at the bottom of the hold,

M

is the Mainmast so stout and so strong

N

is the Needle that shows us our course.

O

is for the Oars that row our small boat.

And P is for the Pumps that do keep us afloat.
Q

is for the Quarterdeck where the skipper do walk.

R

is for the Rigging so stout and so taut.
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S

is for the Stays which must be set tight.

T

is for the Truck on our topmast so bright.

U

is for the Uprights around our ship wend.

V

is for the Vangs on our sprit’s joggle-end.

W

is for the Wheel where we all take a turn,

And XYZ is the name on our stern.
Contributed by Neil Thomas.
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